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The mediolateral flexed, extended, or neutral elbow radiographic views are commonly used in clinical practice. However, there is currently no standardized methodology to accurately measure the elbow joint angle in mediolateral images that include only the elbow joint and surrounding tissues. The main aim of this work is to compare elbow joint angles obtained from mediolateral radiographs that include the complete arm and forearm of the dog, with angles measured in radiographs including only the elbow. Ninety mediolateral views of elbow joints were obtained from 50 canine thoracic limbs, with 39 joints <90°, 30 ≥90 - ≤120° and 21 >120°. Radiographs were centered on the elbow joint and include the shoulder and carpal joints. For each complete forelimb radiographic image, the elbow angle was measured using the methodology described in previous studies. Then, the digital images were cut to obtain only the joint and surrounding tissues, establishing a new set of anatomical landmarks to measure the joint angles: the lateral humeral epicondyle was used as an angular point, with the linking points being the nutritional orifice of the radius at the antebrachial interosseous space and the intersection point of the lateral supracondylar crest with the cranial humeral endosteum. There was a good agreement observed between the two elbow angle measurement methodologies. The intraclass correlation coefficient was statistically significant, with the lower limits of the 95% confidence interval (CI) at >0.75, and with zero being included in the standard error of the mean 95% confidence interval in the Bland-Altman test. This elbow angle measurement methodology based on anatomic landmarks next to the elbow joint is accurate and may be used for clinical and research purposes.
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INTRODUCTION

The mediolateral flexed, extended, or neutral elbow radiographic views are commonly used in clinical practice [1,2], and the International Elbow Working Group (IEWG) recommends the use of some of these views for screening of elbow dysplasia. However,
there is currently no standardized methodology to accurately measure the elbow joint angle in mediolateral views that include only the elbow joint and surrounding tissues. In the literature, there are only references to the radiographic measurement of the elbow angle when the image includes the shoulder and the carpal joints. This complete thoracic limb radiographic view is rarely performed by clinicians [3].

The elbow joint degree of flexion and extension changes both the contact between articular surfaces and the thoracic limb alignment and thereby influences the assessment of joint spaces [4-6]. The narrowing of the joint space detected on the elbow images is a radiographic finding used to quantify incongruity [1,7]. Malalignment of the elbow joint surfaces plays a potential role in the pathogenesis of medial coronoid disease and is associated with elbow dysplasia, leading to the development of secondary osteoarthritis [8,9].

When planning some surgical treatment procedures, such as canine elbow arthroplasty, the elbow evaluation at ~135º of extension could be recommended to simulate a weight-bearing position [10]. Radiographic joint angle measurements are important to assess physiologic and pathologic changes [11-14]. For these purposes, it is essential to understand the normal radiographic anatomy in order to establish reference parameters and find landmarks for an accurate diagnosis of abnormal developments [15].

Jaegger et al. (2002), described a method to measure the amplitude of elbow angles by goniometry [3]. These authors evaluated the reliability of radiographic measurements including shoulder and carpal joints, comparing the results with goniometric measurements. These goniometric and radiographic methods are applied by clinicians and researchers [16]. However, this methodology cannot be used in clinical practice when radiographic images only include the elbow joint, distal humerus and proximal radius/ulna [16].

The purpose of the present study was to develop a methodology to determine elbow joint angles in the mediolateral radiographic images that cover only the joint and surrounding tissues. The elbow joint angles obtained in radiographs that include the shoulder, elbow and carpal joints were compared with similar angles measured in the same radiographs that include only the elbow joint, using new reference landmarks. We hypothesized that no differences exist between elbow angles measured in large and small radiographic images.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Inclusion criteria**

The dogs included were seen at the Veterinary Teaching Hospital of University of Trás-os- Montes and Alto Douro, between 2017 and 2018, with an elbow dysplasia diagnosis. To meet the inclusion criteria, dogs had to be over 12 months of age, present no clinical signs of forelimb disease based on their history and on orthopedic examination, and show an absence of radiographic signs of elbow dysplasia. The
radiographs were evaluated for elbow dysplasia according to the International Elbow Working Group’s guidelines. All procedures were approved and conducted in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of our institution and with the European and Portuguese regulations for animal use and care (European Directive 2010/63/EU and National Decree-Law 113/2013). In addition, an informed consent was obtained from the animal owners included in this study.

**Image Acquisition**

The dogs were sedated with an intravenous administration of 0.005 mg/kg of dexmedetomidine hydrochloride (Orion Corporation, Espoo, Finland) and 0.2 mg/kg butorphanol tartrate (Richter Pharma, Wels, Austria). Once sedated, one or two mediolateral elbow radiographic views were obtained from each forelimb at <90º, ≥90 - ≤120º and/or >120º joint angles, using a computed digital x-ray device (Fujifilm, FCR Prima, Tokyo, Japan). The animals were placed in lateral recumbence over the x-ray table with the elbows directly on the cassette and the beam centered on the medial humeral epicondyle. The x-ray image was collimated to include the shoulder joint and the carpus [3]. The sedation was then reversed with an intramuscular injection of atipamizole hydrochloride (Orion Corporation, Espoo, Finland) dosed at the same volume as the dexmedetomidine hydrochloride.

**Digital Imaging Analysis**

The images were then exported onto a free DICOM digital manipulation software (Radiant, version 1.9.16, Medixant, Poznan, Poland) and the elbow angle measurements were performed by SA, a veterinarian with experience in elbow evaluation and measurements. These measurements were carried out on randomized radiographs, in two independent sessions, using the software’s standard digital angle tool. In the first measurement session (S1), the amplitudes of the elbow angles were measured using anatomical references previously described: the angular point was set at the center of the lateral humeral epicondyle, then a line was drawn connecting it to the ulnar styloid process, as well as another line connecting it to the major humerus tubercle (Figure 1) [3,17]. The center of the lateral humeral epicondyle was located on radiographs at the intersection point between the opacity of the cranial border of the lateral humeral epicondyle with the humeral condyle. The ulnar styloid process was located craniocaudal midpoint of the antebrachium at the level of the ulnar epiphysis [3]. The center of the major humerus tubercle was defined at the level of the cranial end of the intertubercular groove.

The images were then prepared for the second measurement session (S2), where the original digital images were cut excluding the shoulder and the carpus, with only the elbow joint and surrounding tissues remaining. The new anatomical references for elbow angle measurement in S2 were the lateral humeral epicondyle (angular point) defined as described for S1, the nutritional orifice of the radius at the antebrachial
interosseous space and the intersection point between the lateral supracondylar crest and the humeral endosteum cranial to trace the connecting lines (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Anatomical references for measuring the amplitude of elbow angle using as angular point the centre of lateral humeral epicondyle (LHE), and a line linking it to the ulnar styloid process (USP), and other line linking it to the major humerus tubercle (MHT).
Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS software (SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 23.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Data were assessed for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test. For statistical purposes, three different radiographic angular groups (G1, G2 and G3) were considered: G1 angle < 90°, G2 angle between 90-120°, and G3 angle >120°. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) and the Bland-Altman analysis were used to determine the elbow angle measurement reproducibility of S2 [18-20]. An ICC of 1 indicates perfect agreement, and an ICC of 0 indicates no agreement. A lower limit 95% confidence interval (CI) of an ICC above 0.75 was defined as an adequate correlation [19].

To determine the limits of agreement (LA) according to the Bland-Altman method, we calculated the mean difference ($d$) between pairs of measurements and its 95% CI as $d \pm 2$ standard error of the mean (SEM). When this interval includes the
zero value, the measurements are considered to be in agreement. Then, 95% LA were estimated as $\bar{d} \pm 1.96$ standard deviation (SD). A narrower 95% LA is associated with a higher agreement between methods, and the measurements are considered to be equivalent [18,20]. All the data were analyzed using a commercially available software and the significance was set at $p < 0.05$.

**RESULTS**

Fifty thoracic limbs from 25 dogs were evaluated (90 elbow joints), 17 females and 8 males, with ages ranging from 1 to 11 years (mean age ± SD, 2.7 ± 2.4 years). Nine dogs belonged to the Estrela Mountain Dog breed (mean weight 36.9 ± 2.9Kg), 13 to the Portuguese Pointing Dog breed (mean weight 20.6 ± 3.3Kg) and 3 to the Transmontano Cattle Dog breed (mean weight 51.3 ± 14Kg).

**Table 1.** Range and mean ± standard deviation of joint angle values obtained using the two methodologies of measurement (Sessions I and II), and intraclass correlation coefficients (95% confidence interval).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement comparison</th>
<th>Session I</th>
<th>Session II</th>
<th>ICC (95% CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angle &lt; 90°</td>
<td>43 to 88° (64 ± 14°)</td>
<td>43 to 89° (64 ± 13°)</td>
<td>0.99 (0.99 to 1.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angle between 90-120°</td>
<td>92 to 120° (110 ± 7°)</td>
<td>91 to 119° (109 ± 7°)</td>
<td>0.97 (0.94 to 0.99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angle &gt; 120°</td>
<td>122 to 134° (128 ± 3°)</td>
<td>121 to 137° (128 ± 4°)</td>
<td>0.95 (0.87 to 0.98)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI = confidence interval; ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient

**Table 2.** Mean differences of elbow angle values verified between the two methodologies of measurement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Differences</th>
<th>$\bar{d} \pm$ SEM (°)</th>
<th>$\bar{d}$ 95% CI (°)</th>
<th>$\bar{d} \pm$ SD (°)</th>
<th>95% LA (°)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angle &lt; 90°</td>
<td>-0.26 ± 0.35</td>
<td>-0.96 to 0.44</td>
<td>-0.26 ± 2.19</td>
<td>-4.56 to 4.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angle between 90-120°</td>
<td>0.70 ± 0.43</td>
<td>-0.17 to 1.58</td>
<td>0.70 ± 2.38</td>
<td>-3.97 to 5.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angle &gt; 120°</td>
<td>0.32 ± 0.34</td>
<td>-0.38 to 1.03</td>
<td>0.32 ± 1.55</td>
<td>-2.71 to 3.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI = confidence interval; $\bar{d}$ = mean differences; SEM = standard error of the mean; SD = standard deviation; LA = limits of agreement.

The number of joints evaluated were 39 in the G1 angle < 90°, 30 in the G2 angle between 90-120° and 21 in the G3 angle >120°. In S1 measurement session using the conventional forelimb landmarks, the range and mean ± SD of the elbow angles in G1, G2, and G3 were respectively the following: 43 to 88°, 64 ± 14°; 92 to 120°, 110 ± 7°; 122 to 134°, 128 ± 3°. The reproducibility of S2 using only the elbow joint and surrounding tissues was statistically adequate for the three angle groups (Table 1 and
The ICC was 0.99 in the G1 angle $< 90^\circ$, 0.94 in the G2 angle between 90-120$^\circ$, and 0.87 in the G3 angle $> 120^\circ$, with the 95% CI lower limit of 0.87 ($p<0.05$). The Bland-Altman plots showing the differences in measures between the two methods in the Session 1 and 2 used to evaluate the joint angles. In the top, elbow angle $< 90^\circ$, mean difference = -0.26$^\circ$; in the middle, elbow angle between 90-120$^\circ$, mean difference = 0.70$^\circ$; and below, elbow angle $>120^\circ$, mean difference = 0.32$^\circ$.

Figure 3. Bland-Altman plots showing the differences in measures between the two methods in the Session 1 and 2 used to evaluate the joint angles. In the top, elbow angle $< 90^\circ$, mean difference = -0.26$^\circ$; in the middle, elbow angle between 90-120$^\circ$, mean difference = 0.70$^\circ$; and below, elbow angle $>120^\circ$, mean difference = 0.32$^\circ$. 
Altman analysis showed mean differences between the two measurement methods of 0.26° in the group angle < 90°, of 0.70° in the group angle between 90-120°, and of 0.32 in the group angle > 120°, with zero being included in all the mean 95% CI (P>0.05) (Table 2). The agreement between the two measurement methods in each measurement group is represented using the Bland-Altman plots in Figure 3.

DISCUSSION

Radiographic assessment of the elbow joint angle in dogs is challenging and lacks objective and reliable measurement landmarks. In the present work, the authors describe a methodology to calculate joint angles in mediolateral radiographs including only the elbow, which is commonly used in clinical practice for screening purposes and for planning treatments. The sample was divided in three research groups to obtain a normality of data using the Shapiro-Wilk test and to be able to use parametric statistical tests.

Our results demonstrate a good agreement between the two elbow angle measurement methodologies and good reliability of the anatomical references used on the S2 evaluation session. The elbow angle measurements obtained in S1 and S2 were statistically similar, as the ICCs were above 0.95 with the 95% CI lower limits over 0.87 (Table 1). Currently, the association of ICC determination with the Bland and Altman analysis is recommended to measure agreement, since the former estimates the intraclass correlation and the second studies the differences between the methods [18-20]. Differences between methods were close to zero in all the groups studied and 95% CI were very tight and included the zero, meaning there is no significant bias of the method proposed (Fig. 3). Therefore, both measurement methodologies can be considered interchangeable. These results may be of particular interest for the assessment of elbow congruity based on the measurement of joint spaces and for planning treatments of elbow joint diseases, when only the elbow joint and surrounding tissues are visible in the radiographic study. The anatomical protrusions lateral humeral epicondyle, humeral ulnar styloid process and the major humerus tubercle on mediolateral elbow radiographic views were not well defined in previous works. The recommended landmarks for its location in mediolateral elbow radiographs were based on previous anatomical and image analyses using radiopaque points. As the recommended landmarks in collimated elbow views are well identified in the radiographs (lateral humeral epicondyle, nutritional radius orifice and the intersection point between the lateral supracondylar crest and the humeral endosteum), we think that the elbow angle measurement is objective and will not require much experience on the part of the evaluator.

The certification of the elbow joints based on the IEWG standards requires specific mediolateral views of the elbow. An effort to identify predisposing factors for elbow arthrosis has been made in recent years, with the joint incongruity sometimes being evaluated measuring the joint spaces [1]. However, this joint incongruity evaluation
presented some limitations, as elbow spaces change depending on the limb grade of flexion or extension [21]. To improve accuracy, elbow space measurements should be associated with the level of joint flexion or extension [22]. Adequate technical radiographic quality also requires the x-ray beam to be centered on the medial humeral epicondyle, which results in superimposition of both humeral condyles.

Computed tomography and arthroscopy are considered the most accurate imaging modalities for early diagnosis of canine medial coronoid disease [23]. However, radiography is the mainstay for screening elbow dysplasia or for the initial diagnosis of clinical elbow disease [24], and some reports showed a good sensitivity and specificity of radiography in determining elbow incongruity [25]. The definitive diagnosis of medial coronoid disease using radiography can be challenging in young growing dogs [26]. The clinical manifestation of the medial coronoid disease has been reported as early as three months of age [27], whereas radiographic changes associated are difficult to identify before seven months of age [8]. The first radiographic changes are mainly associated with secondary elbow osteoarthritis [21,28].

A potential limitation of this study is the reduced number of breeds included. The anatomical conformation of dog breeds has some differences that can interfere with the repeatability of our results. Therefore, we recommend further similar studies to be performed in other breeds and for the use of this methodology for clinical or research purposes to be carefully considered for now.

CONCLUSION

To the best of the authors’ knowledge the present paper is the first report on joint angle assessment through landmarks established in radiographs that include only the elbow joint and surrounding tissues. The method proposed is accurate and adequately reproduces the elbow angles obtained with large images of the complete limb. Further studies are necessary to assess the influence of the elbow joint angle in the measurement of articular spaces, as well as how they vary in different positions.
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RADIOGRAFSKO SNIMANJE LAKATNOG ZGLOBA PASA KOLIMATIZOVANIM PROJEKCIJAMA

ALVES-PIMENTA Sofia, COLAÇO Bruno, GINJA Mário

U kliničkoj praksi se često koriste mediolateralne savijene, ispružene i radiografske projekcije u neutralnom položaju lakta. Međutim, ne postoje standardizovane metode kojima bi se ispravno obavilo merenje ugla lakatnog zgloba u mediolateralnoj projekciji koja obuhvata isključivo lakatni zglob i okolno tkivo. Osnovni cilj rada je bio da se obavije poredjenje uglova lakatnog zgloba, dobijenih mediolaterlnom radiografijom koja je potpuno obuhvatala prednji ekstremitet psa, pri čemu su se merenja uglova dobijenih radiografijom odnosila samo na lakat. Ukupno je dobijeno 90 mediolateralnih snimaka projekcija lakatnog zgloba, od 50 udova, pri čemu je 39 zglobova imalo vrednosti ugla manje od 90°, 30 zglobova ≤ 90° i 21 zgloba > 120°. Radiografski snimci su centrirani na lakatni zglob pri čemu su bili obuhvaćeni rameni i karpalni zglob. Za svaki od potpunih radiografskih snimaka prednjeg ekstremiteta, ugao lakatnog zgloba je meren uz primenu metodologije koja je opisana u prethodnim studijama. Posle toga, digitalni snimci su isečeni da bi se dobili samo snimci zgloba i okolnog tkiva. Na taj način je uspostavljen novi set anatomijskih granica za merenje uglova zgloba: lateralni epikondilus humerusa je korišćen kao teme ugla sa povezanim tačkama radijusa antebrahijalnog interkosnog prostora i tačka preseka lateralnog suprakondilarnog grebena sa kranijalnim endoostom humerusa. Postojala je dobra povezanost između dve metodologije merenja uglova lakatnog zgloba. Koeficijent korelacije u okviru klase bio je statistički značajan pri čemu su donje granične vrednosti za 95% interval pouzdanosti (CI) bile > 0,75 pri čemu je nulta vrednost bila uključena u standardnu grešku srednje vrednosti pri 95% CI, Bland-Altman testa. Metodologija merenja ugla lakatnog zgloba, zasnovana na anatomijskim graničnim tačkama neposredno uz lakatni zglob, je tačna metoda koja može da se primenjuje kako za klinička ispitivanja tako i za naučno istraživačke svrhe.